Anticipated Spring 2020 Courses

Administrative Law – Professor Ron Krotoszynski
Adoption Law – Professor Steven Hobbs
Advanced Evidence Seminar: Criminal – Professor Michael Pardo
Advanced Legal Research – Associate Dean Casey Duncan
Banking Law – Professor Julie Hill
Bankruptcy Litigation – Robert Morgan (Adjunct)
Business Bankruptcy – Professor Gary Sullivan
Business Organizations – Professor Ken Rosen
Business Planning – William Rose (Adjunct)
Children’s Rights – Professor Steven Hobbs
Christian Legal Thought Seminar – Professor Bill Brewbaker
Comparative Australian & American Law: Comparative Approaches to Public International Law – Professor Dan Joyner
Complex Litigation – Professor Adam Steinman
Corporate Mergers & Acquisitions – Mike Waters (Adjunct)
Criminal Procedure: Post-Conviction – Professor John Acevedo
Decedents’ Estates – Professor Alberto Lopez
Environmental Law II – Professor Bill Andreen
Estate & Gift Tax – Kurt Hooper (Adjunct)
Evidence – Professor Michael Pardo
Family Law I – Professor Meghan Boone
Federal Jurisdiction – Judge Scott Coogler (Adjunct)
Federal Legislative Externship – Assistant Dean Glory McLaughlin
First Amendment Survey – Professor Bryan Fair
Gender and the Law Seminar – Professor Meredith Render
Health Care Liability – William Horton (Adjunct)
Immigration Law – Professor Shalini Ray
Insurance – Professor Ben McMichael
International Human Rights Law – Professor Adam Steinman
International Taxation – Kurt Hopper (Adjunct)
Jury Selection – Professor Steve Emens
Law & Popular Culture Seminar – Professor Montré Carodine
Law & Religion – Professor Paul Horwitz
Lawyers & Social Change Practicum – Professors Richard Delgado and Jean Stefancic
Legal Anthropology – Professor Deepa Das Acevedo
Legal Profession – Susan Donovan
Major Race Trials Seminar - Professor Montré Carodine
Mediation – William Ratliff (Adjunct)
Oil & Gas Law – Ward Pearson (Adjunct)
Personal Income Tax – Professor Susan Hamill
Political & Legislative Writing – Mike House and Ed Rogers (Adjuncts)
Poverty Law – Anil Mujumdar (Adjunct)
Pretrial: Civil - TBD
Trial Advocacy: Civil - TBD
Trial Advocacy: Criminal - TBD
Real Estate Development & Finance - Mike Brown and Stephen Monk (Adjuncts)
Remedies – Brent Irby (Adjunct)
Reproductive Rights Seminar – Professor Meghan Boone
Sales Law – Associate Dean Grace Lee
Secured Transactions – Professor Yonathan Arbel
Securities Regulation – Professor Ken Rosen
Spanish for Lawyers – Nicole Hughes (Adjunct)
Special Topics in Law: Democratic Institutions Seminar – Professor Joyce Vance
Special Topics in Law: Discovery – Professor Carol Andrews
Special Topics in Law: eDiscovery – Alex Khoury (Adjunct)
Special Topics in Law: Empirical Legal Studies Seminar – Professor Ben McMichael
Special Topics in Law: Gun Law Seminar – Professor Fred Vars
Special Topics in Law: Privacy & Data Security Law – Starr Drum and Sarah Glover (Adjuncts)
Tax Policy Seminar – Professor Mirit Eyal-Cohen
Trade & Investment Law – Professor Dan Joyner
Trademarks & Unfair Competition – Vice Dean Alan Durham
Unincorporated Business Entities – James McNeill (Adjunct)
White Collar Crime Seminar – Professor Pamela Pierson
Worker's Compensation – Carin Burford (Adjunct)